
JASON FOWLER RELEASES ‘I FALL IN’ MAY 13
Album’s Single “You Give Me A Reason” features Peter Furler of Newsboys 

“Jason can not only sing but play a mean guitar” - John Schlitt of Petra 
“Fowler’s story is your story, my story, and the story woven throughout the pages of 

scripture…redemption!”- Pastor, Jason Becker 
Jason has been called the “Southern Rock of Hillsong”  

2016 Tour Includes Major Christian Festivals Atlanta Fest, Big Ticket Fest, River Rock, Soul 
Fest, Joshua Fest, Dove Fest, Spirit Fest and More, New Release Today Acoustic Fall Tour , 

and Rise, Fall, Redemption Tour with The Union of Sinners and Saints 
Fowler’s first professional band, Ultraphonic, was executively produced by Brian Holmes (The Producers). The band went on to win a $250,000 
recording contract with Garage Band Records. Ultraphonic would begin recording it’s third album with legendary producer, Johnny Sandlin 
(Allman Bros. Band/Widespread Panic), complemented by industry force, Muscle Shoals Rhythm Section, (aka The Swampers). However, as 
the album was wrapping up, the label was purchased by Microsoft, and the album was never released. It was during this time Fowler says he 
began on a downward spiral, spending time filling the emptiness he felt inside with heavy drug and alcohol abuse. “I found the bottom…and then 
some,” Fowler poignantly shares, “But it was at that point of total surrender that I began my relationship with God.” 

“It was at that point of total surrender that I began my relationship with God” - Jason Fowler 
A chance opportunity to audition for an up-and-coming rock band landed Fowler in a new place as the lead vocalist for Speed X.  With Fowler as 
the front man, alongside Mike Stone, of 80’s metal band, Queensryche, Josh Sattler, of Double Drive, as well as Nick Catanese and Mike 
Froedge, of Black Label Society, the band proved to be a formidable force in the hard rock music scene. This period marked the beginning of his 
journey back into performing after hitting rock bottom.  Fowler also has co written and currently plays with Will Turpin of Collective Soul.   

“Christian Worship artist Jason Fowler is a true testament to what Christ can do to transform your 
life” - Rebekah Clements, Power Source 

After 10 years of sobriety and finding the grace of Jesus, Jason Fowler admits that “playing music for anyone other than Jesus is just noise”. He 
then began recording his first solo album, “Letters From The Inside” released in 2014 and produced by Jason Hoard (Third Day, Jamie Grace, 
Natalie Grant) tells his journey back from hopelessness. 

“Shane Evans (formerly Collective Soul) recently said, “It’s a very strong first record” and I have to 
agree. Letters From The Inside is a very strong debut.” - Marshall Terrill, Press Pass  

He is currently finalizing his latest recording in Nashville at Dark Horse Studios with Grammy nominated Producer Billy Smiley (White Heart, 
Johnny Cash, Newsboys, Bebe and Cece Winans) for an upcoming new studio album and tour.  The album "I Fall In" is slated for release May 
16' exclusively through Lifeway bookstores and online everywhere.   Jason will also play in the newly formed band The Union of Sinners and 
Saints.  This is a collaboration of Billy Smiley (White Heart) and John Schlitt (Petra).  The group plans on a new tour Rise, Fall and Redemption 
that will feature Fowler’s testimony and solo album as well as new songs from The Union and classics from Petra and White Heart. 

Fowler has recruited a heavy hitter list of talented artist on his new album including Leigh Nash (Sixpence None the Richer), Will Turpin 
(Collective Soul), Peter Furler (Newsboys), Steve Brewster (Chicago, Bob Seger, Chris Tomlin, Kari Jobe, Amy Grant), Anthony Sallee (Michael 
W. Smith, White Heart), Jillian Edwards, Blair Masters (Casting Crowns, Garth Brooks, Mercy Me), and Jared Kneale (Kacey Musgraves) just to 
name a few. Jason Fowler has been the worship leader at Refuge City Church in the heart of Atlanta, Georgia and loves to share his story of 
redemption through music. 

www.jasonfowlermusic.com 
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